
   

       

  Mother's Gift Galore
 

£60.81 £54.73
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Mothers Gift Galore Gift Basket is an energetic gift basket filled up
with delicious chocolate goodies, wrapped up in orange colour theme
which symbolizes warmth, happiness and energy. And that's all you
would wish for your Mother by sending this Mother's Day gift.

  Details
 
Wish your Mother the best Mother's Day by sending this energetic Mothers Gift Galore gift basket. Premium wicker Mother's Day gift basket
filled with nice chocolate goodies to please every Mother with a sweet tooth. Make this important occasion extraordinary by selecting this
Mothers Gift Galore gift basket where chocolate orange plays the biggest part as a result bringing us back in the childhood when our Mother
was everything - the centre of attention, our love, teacher and support. To say that big Thank you to our Mummies on Mother's Day you just
need to choose your favourite Mother's Day and we will do all the rest. Your chosen Mothers Gift Galore gift basket will be nicely packed and
presented for that real surprise effect you seek. So much deserved Mothers are worth of our love and some gesture to show it - this Mother's
Day gift basket is a good solution for this. A variety and innovation is our key when designing Mother's Day gift or other gifts which makes them
memorable and touching. Original product packaging and the good quality of the product itself makes us different from other companies and
surely the attention to the details when packing makes our Mother's Day gifts unbeatable. Trust us and let us help you on this Mother's Day by
sending a gorgeous Mothers Gift Galore gift to your Mum and leave her face with the smile for the rest of that special Mother's day. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Patton's Chocolate cake Tregroes Dark Chocolate Waffles Lindt Lindor Orange Truffles 200g Skelligs

Chocolate Orange Brittle Love Raw Peanut Butter Cups Lismore Milk Chocolate Apple Sticks NEMI Spicy
Chai Tea Presented in open Wicker Gift Basket Gift wrapped and decorated with hand tied silk ribbon
Mother's Day gift card for your personal message
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